From: Sherman [mailto:novoson1@comcast.net]
Sent: Monday, May 19, 2014 2:43 AM
To: Ruth Milkman
Subject: important

I will be brief ATT DIRECTV merger where will the NFL Sunday Ticket be if now on UVerse that shuts all the cable companies if its just DIRECTV well its like it is now. FCC should make as part of deal NFL Sunday Ticket available to all providers Dish and Cable if on Uverse
People still have problems getting satellite condo's associations homeowners associations apts have covenants that say no. FCC needs to change rules that does away with these covenants that no larger than 3ft a person can have a dish nobody can say no.
George Bush father said quote in his veto message retransmission fees are unnecessary burden on the cable companies and will cause rates to go up" Its time the FCC say NO to the broadcasters and yes to the consumer.
Sherman novoson